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CHAPTER 9
MEASUREMENT OF VANADIUM

9.1

WAVELENGTHS SELECTED

No references to the measurement ofvanadium in tungsten carbide by ICP-OES could be found
in the literature, although a standard method for the analysis of vanadium in tungsten carbide,
using atomic absorption spectrometry by the method ofstandard additions (ISO, 1983), exists.

There are several lines which are recommended for vanadium analysis, the most commonly used
being 268.796 nm, 270.094 nm (Jobin Yvon, version 5 software), 292.402 nm, 309.311 nm,
310.230 nm and 311.071 nm (Thompson & Walsh, 1983). All these lines were investigated by
comparing the emission profiles of solutions of vanadium in acid with those of vanadium in
tungsten and vanadium in cobalt. The vanadium emission lines at 292.402 nm and 311.071 nm
were found suitable for analytical purposes.

Another vanadium emission line at 290.88 nm was recommended by Thompson & Walsh
(1983) for the measurement ofvanadium in soils. Since there are three tungsten emission lines at
290.840 nm, 290.849 nm and 290.912 nm (Harrison, 1969) which may interfere when
vanadium in tungsten carbide is measured, this line was not evaluated.
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data according to the principles of Miller & Miller (1993), was 0.03 mg! t and the limit of
quantification (LOQ) 0.1 mg! t.
At 311.071 nm, the coefficient of correlation (i) was found to be 0.9999, the LOD 0.1 mg! t
and the LOQ 0.5 mg! t (Appendix 4, Figure A8).

When tungsten carbide samples with concentrations of vanadiwn above 0.7 g! 100 g were
analysed, the sample solutions were diluted so that the vanadiwn concentration in the solutions
fell approximately in the middle ofthe calibration range. Sometimes the vanadiwn calibration
range was extended to 50 mg! t. The usual linearity checks were performed and limit of
quantitation calculated before sample measurements were made.

9.4

REFERENCE MATERIALS AND QUALITY CONTROL

Several checks were done to ensure valid results:

i)

The certified reference material of cemented carbide, NBS 889 (obtained from NIST,
USA), which was used for quality control with cobalt, tantalwn and titaniwn contained no
vanadiwn. A solution of this cemented carbide was spiked with vanadiwn to check the
measurement procedure. Solutions of vanadiwn in different matrices (0.5 M hydrochloric
acid, 60 mg! t cobalt, and 1000 mg! t tungsten) were also measured.

iI)

A certified tungsten carbide reference material which contains vanamwn was not available.
However, a sample of tmgsten carbide which had been analysed by the Boart Longyear
Research Centre by XRF was obtained.
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ill) The vanadium concentration in a connnercial sample was measured using the external

calibration procedure described in Section 9.3. It was then also analysed by the method of
standard additions and the results compared.

An aliquot of vanadium-free cemented carbide, NBS 889, was dissolved by the hydrogen

peroxide! aqua regia method described in Section 4.3. Aliquots ofthis solution were spiked with
vanadium to give final vanadium concentrations of5 mg! f. and 10 mg! f., respectively. The final
solution had a dilution factor of 1000 and thus a cobalt concentration of about 96 mg! f.. A
series ofvanadium calibration solutions, similar to those in Table 9.2, were prepared and the JY
24 ICP-OES calibrated with these solutions at 292.402 nm and 309.311 nm. The spiked
solutions of the cemented catbide were then measured. Solutions of 5 mg! f. vanadium in
respectively, 0.5 M hydrochloric acid, 60 mg! f. cobalt and 1000 mg! f. tungsten, were also
measured.

The measurements were repeated after the instnunent had been calibrated with vanadium
solutions in 60 mg! f. cobalt. The results for the measurements after calibration with vanadium in
hydrochloric acid are tabulated in Table 9.3.

Table 9.3: Analysis ofsolutions ofcemented carbide, NBS 889, spiked with vanadium
Spiked concentration
Measured concentration (mg! f) at
(mg! f)
292.402 nm
309.311 nm
4.950
4.849
5
4.881
4.827
9.901
9.698
10
9.872
9.654
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The results in Table 9.3 show that measurement results within 5% of the expected
concentrations can be obtained at 292.402 nm and 309.311 nm without matrix matching ofthe
reference solutions. The results of the measurement of the vanadium solutions in the different
matrices were all within 5% ofthe prepared concentrations. For a 5 mgl f solution ofvanadium
this would be a range of 4.75 to 5.25 mgl f, and for the 10 mgl f solution, a range of9.5 to
10.5 mgl f. The results obtained after the instrument was calibrated with vanadium solutions in
60 mgl f cobalt also fell within this rnnge. It was concluded that the accuracy of the vanadium
measurements at 292.402 nm or 311.071 nm were not affected by cobalt, tungsten, tantalum or

titanium.

The vanadium concentration in the sample which had been analysed by Boart Longyear
Research Centre by XRF, was given as 0.63 gil00 g. This sample was dissolved a number of
times by the hydrogen peroxide! aqua regia method and the vanadium concentration measured
by ICP-OES at 292.402 nm and 311.071 rnn. The results are tabulated in Table 9.4.

Table 9.4: ICP-OES vanadium measurement results for a tungsten carbide sample previously
measuredb'V XRF
Aliguot number
Vanadium measurement results (g/ 100 g) at
292.402 nm
311.071 nm
1
0.578
0.576
2
0.586
0.571
3
0.595
0.572
4
0.574
0.573
0.590
5
0.576
0.578
0.573
6

When the results in Table 9.4 were analysed by a two factor ANOVA test using Microsoft
Excel, there was no significant difference in the precision between the results obtained at the two
wavelengths. There was a slight statistical difference in the accuracy ofthe results for the two
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different wavelengths, the mean concentration being 0.58 gil00 g at 292.402 nm and 0.57 gI
100 g at 311.071 nm. In Table 9.3 all the results of the spiked solutions fall within 5% ofthe
prepared value, although the results at 311.071 nm are slightly lower than those at 292.402 nm.
Whether the results at the two wavelengths differ significantly is not conclusive, and thus the
average ofthe results for both wavelengths were used whencommercial samples were analysed.
The procedure ofMiller & Miller (1993), using the fonnula:

ts
J1 = x ± Ji,,'

where1{o.o5;13)

2.160,s=0.0071andn=14

produces a concentration of 0.58 ± O.oI gllOO g. All the values obtained in Table 9.4, except
0.595, fall within this range. The sample was used as a secondary reference material with
commercial samples.

The vanadium concentration in a commercial sample was measured using the external calibration
procedure described in Section 9.3 at the 292.402 nm vanadium emission line. An average
vanadium concentration of0.602 gil00 g was obtained. The sample solution was then divided
into 6 portions and increasing concentrations ofvanadium added to each portion. The added
vanadium concentrations ranged from 0 to 10 mgl .e. These solutions were then analysed at
292.402 nm by the method ofstandard additions. The results are tabulated in Table 9.5. By the
method ofstandard additions, a result of0.599 gil00 g was achieved. This is very close to the
result for the external calibration method, which was 0.602 gllOO g.
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0.599 gllOO g, respectively), confuming that the matrix did not contribute significantly to
measurement errors.

As was reported earlier, the results obtained for the multiple ICP-DES analysis ofthe sample

obtained from the Boart Longyear Research Centre, were significantly lower than the XRF result
reported by them, No uncertainty was reported for the result of 0.63 gllOO g. On enquiry, it
was found that the sample was part of a routine XRF analytical nm. It was only analysed once
and no certified reference material was used during the analysis. The results found by the Boart
Longyear Research Centre were suitable for their particular research application and fell within
their expected range. The average result for the ICP-DES analysis was 0.58 ± 0.0 I gil 00 g.
There is no evidence that the ICP-DES measurement procedure did not give accurate results.
Townshend et al (1995, p5098, p5364) suggest that nitric and hydrofluoric acid can be used to
dissolve both tantalum and vanadium. Since tantalum in tungsten carbide was successfully
analysed by the same dissolution procedure and measurement technique, there is no evidence
that vanadium cannot be completely dissolved by the hydrogen peroxide! aqua regia method.

In some cases, no vanadium could be detected in the samples at a dilution factor of 1000. The

0.5g1100 rnl solutions were then measured by ICP-DES at the vanadium emission lines. From
the calibration data at 292.402 nm, a vanadium detection limit (LDD) of 0.001 gil 00 g and a
limit of quantification (LDQ) of 0.002 gllOO g in the sample was therefore possible. The
calculations were performed according to the guidelines ofMiller & Miller (1993).
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No significant effect from tungsten, cobalt, titanium and tantalum on the measurement of
vanadium was observed at the levels found in commercial samples, but it has been found that
additional elements may be introduced into tungsten carbide in a research environment. The
effects of these elements had not been tested and it was therefore considered prudent to
measure the vanadium concentration at two different analytical wavelengths. The effect of a
certain element on the measurement ofan analyte element is not likely to be exactly the same at
two different emission wavelengths. A discrepancy between the results at two wavelengths
would be cause for an investigation and the reporting oferroneous results could be prevented.

Although no certified reference material was available for analysis, it can be concluded from the
validation methods investigated that vanadium in tungsten carbide can be accurately determined
using the hydrogen peroxide! aqua regia dissolution procedure together with the rep-DES
measurement technique.

